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From the Rector 

Church Buildings are closed! 
Yes, and this has presented us with challenges, upset and a little 
controversy.  
However, the Church of God is NOT CLOSED. 
We, people who believe in God, who hold Jesus Christ as our 
Saviour and Lord, are the Church and we do not need a building to 
continue as Church today.  
Of course, we are looking forward to being able to join together 
again in communion with one another when the Coronavirus 
restrictions are lifted. But we are still operating, being Church even 
when the buildings are closed to us all.  
What is the Church? 
It is people who believe and follow the instructions and pattern of 
Jesus.  
We worship God : We live for God : We live in relationship with 
others, in the world but not of the world, and so have compassion 
for one another.  
None of this has stopped simply because the buildings are closed.  
Mission and Ministry continue, though in a different way.  
What are we still doing? 
 We are communicating with one another.  
Email, Facebook, Telephone, even using the postal service! 
Yes, let us talk with one another.  
Each parish in our Benefice should look to ensure that there is a 
system set up to ensure that every person that is a member of the 
Church, whether a regular Church goer or not, receives a 
telephone call or an email message. Let’s remember those who 
don’t have the privilege of technology such as the internet and 
make the effort to call.  
 We are offering help for those that need it.  
Many people who have to isolate already have wonderful 
neighbours and families and they are getting the help that they 
need. However, if there is anyone who needs help: having their 
shopping done, the medicines brought in from the pharmacy 
whatever, please make sure that you let us know and we will be 
able to find a way to help out.  
 We are available. 
If anyone is worried, anxious, or even, simply bored, then ring. Call 
me, your Rector or call other church members, we are a community 
that is here for one another. In addition, although we cannot have 
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Weddings or Baptisms or even Funerals in Church, we are still 
available to take Funerals either in the Churchyard as a Graveside 
service, or at the Crematorium. There are restrictions at this time 
that may become even more strict, however, we are here to help 
out where people are grieving.  
 We worship and pray.  
Yes, it is different, but we are still offering regular worship in the 
Benefice and we are here to pray. More than ever, we are here to 
pray. If you want prayers for yourself or your family, let me know, if 
you know of others that are in need of prayers, let me know. I will, 
with your permission, let others in the parish/Benefice know of the 
prayer needs and we will pray.  
And of course, we pray regularly. Since the lock down, I have 
broadcast via YouTube and Facebook daily Morning Prayer. Using 
the Church of England’s daily office with readings set for this 
service each day.  
We have also had worship offered each Sunday! 
On Mothering Sunday the close down was only just starting and we 
offered a service from in St Michael’s Church, this was the last 
Eucharist in the Benefice for the time being, the service was Live 
Streamed on Facebook using our Whittlewood Benefice Facebook 
Group. 
On Passion Sunday there was a service that was Live Streamed 
and made available on Facebook as well as our Whittlewood 
Benefice YouTube Channel.  
For Palm Sunday we had a pre-recorded service that included the 
clergy and ministers of the Towcester Deanery reading the Passion 
of our Lord according to St Matthew.  
There were more services through Holy Week and then, for Easter 
Sunday we changed the pattern, invited anyone with the internet 
who wanted to join us for a Zoom Worship, this was wonderful, 
including many people from around the Benefice and had us 
singing to accompaniment from Elizabeth.  
We are now planning to use Zoom each Sunday at 10 a.m. to 
worship together, though apart.  
However, after Easter Sunday we thought that things seemed a 
little ‘flat’ and so; from the Second Sunday of Easter we will have 
additional meetings after the service for people to chat, after getting 
a coffee or tea! Do remember to put aside the time to be social as 
well as to worship! 

From the Rector 
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A true pioneer 
 

Claire Reetz, one of our Diocesan Missioners for 
the Gen2 Project, is currently studying for a 
diploma in Theology, Ministry and Mission at 
Church Mission Society in Oxford, as part of their 
Pioneer Mission Leadership Training course. 
Claire recently did an interview for CMS’s Pioneer 
blog, and we liked it so much we thought we’d 
print it here.  
 
  

Claire, what drew you into pioneering mission? 
  

As a children and families worker, I have a real passion for 
journeying with young people and families as they learn more 
about Jesus. I work in a diverse group of rural churches with a 
heart for children’s ministry, who recognise that we need to be 
outward facing and serving communities. This simply cannot 
happen from within the church walls only! Mission for me is 
discerning and serving God. It is about joining in, listening and 
pushing yourself out of your comfort zone. Pioneering mission 
offers me this and so much more. 
  

You are studying for a diploma in Theology, Ministry and Mission at 
Church Mission Society in Oxford, as part of their Pioneer Mission 
Leadership Training course. Can you tell us more about this? 

  

The Gen2 Project encourages parishes to pass the baton of faith 
on to our children and young people. Part of this scheme is an 
opportunity to undertake further study. When I was considering 
how this would look for me, I knew I really wanted a place that 
could help me explore ways of doing things differently, ways to 
engage with people and a way of reaching beyond the church 
walls. When I came to a CMS open day, I knew that I had found it. 
When I saw the phrase “fitting in is over-rated” I felt like they were 
talking my language! CMS know that Jesus is for everyone, not just 
for people in church on a Sunday morning, and this is what I base 
my ministry on. 
 

Your role is the Children and Families Worker across the Tove 
Benefice. Can you say a bit about the churches in the benefice and 
the families you work with? What does an average day in your role 
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look like or is there no such thing? 
  

I am sure any Children and Families Worker will tell you that there 
are no two days that are the same! My benefice is made up of 
churches in a large market town, a large village and three small 
villages. I get to work and worship alongside a huge variety of 
people, and I learn from them all in different ways. I love being 
around people, learning their stories and listening to what faith 
means in their lives. Pioneering mission is perfect for this! 
  

Working with children has always brought me so much joy, and I 
am blessed to serve in two primary schools each week. I lead 
collective worship, do lunch time groups, teach RE and work with 
smaller groups of children on projects. I run two pre-school groups 
where we worship and learn in our own version of church, and I am 
involved in leading our all-age services which happens across the 
benefice each week.  
  

How did you get involved in Messy Church and how it is going? 
 

Messy Church is both a challenging and rewarding part of my 
work. I joined a fantastic team of volunteers who had been running 
it for a while and were doing it really well. Since then, I have spent 
time reflecting on its purpose. As a Pioneer, I am always looking 
for new ways of doing things and new opportunities! Messy Church 
involves food, games and craft activities, which are all time-
consuming things to create! One of my favourite sayings is “the 
main thing is to keep the main thing the main thing” – and the main 
thing is Jesus. The crafts and food are lovely but it is the welcome 
and the message of each session which are really important. I 
would far rather a child went home knowing more about Jesus than 
with a complicated craft that took hours to design! We welcome 
new families into church for the first time at these events so we are 
focused on making them special and memorable, but for the right 
reasons. 
  

You are heading into your third term with CMS. How has the 
Pioneer course been for you so far? 
  

The course so far has made me step back from the everyday and 
really reflect on my context in a new way. It has made me look at 
what is working well and feel proud of it, as well as giving me 
opportunities to think about how I can move forward in new and 

A true pioneer 
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exciting ways. A huge part of this is meeting people who are both 
very similar and very different to me. Learning with others and 
sharing what other people are doing is really refreshing. It is 
amazing what ideas I come home with after a Monday in Oxford! 
The course leaders are really interested to find out what I am doing 
and how I connect with others to develop my practice. 
  

The learning style here is very different to what I am used to. The 
course has challenged us to reflect on what we think, where we 
stand and how we can use our learning in our own contexts. It 
develops different learning styles and offers opportunities to take 
our learning in a way that is relevant to us. It is fantastic to be 
learning about things that I can take straight home with me and use 
in my own ministry. 
  

How can people pray for you? 
  

Please pray for the families in my benefice – that they may be open 
to a relationship with Jesus and that they feel his love for them. 
Please pray that children’s and family ministry continues to be a 
priority in our parishes, and that they welcome new changes and 
opportunities. Finally, please pray for all children, youth and 
families workers – that they may be strengthened while working in a 
vital part of God’s mission. 
  

With thanks to Church Mission Society for granting permission to 
print this interview. Read more at 
pioneer.churchmissionsociety.org/. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Photo:  
Claire leading communion at the Little Sprouts Toddler Group 

A true pioneer 

https://pioneer.churchmissionsociety.org/
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Faith in Troubled Times 

T 
hree thousand years ago, a 
person of deep faith wrote – and 
the people of God first sang – 

some of the most beautiful words in 
history: 

“The Lord is my Shepherd, I will not 
want. He feeds me in green 
pasture.” (Psalm 23: 1,2) 

They voice a confident trust that with 
God as their shepherd, they will not 
wander: 

“He leads me besides still waters. He 
restores my soul.” (vs 2 and 3) 

With remarkable faith, they declare that 
whatever life may bring, with the Lord as 
their shepherd, they will not worry. 
They sing of God’s ever-presence 
besides them at the darkest times:  

“Though I walk through the valley of the 
shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for 
you are with me. Your rod and your staff 
comfort me.” (v 4) 

We are living through extraordinary and 
disturbing times. The coronavirus is 
causing death and deep disruption to 
our normal patterns of living. Tragedy 
has included members of the diocesan 
family. The total lockdown, self-isolation, 
suspension of public worship and 
closure of church buildings means that 
we have had no option but (in the 
phrase of the Archbishops) “to become 
a different sort of church”. 

People have found new ways of caring 
for each other. Good neighbour 
schemes have emerged. Our 
telephones have been busy. Many have 
shopped for the housebound, clapped in 
the street, lit candles, and put teddy 
bears and NHS rainbow signs in their 
windows. Many churches have 
produced deeply moving acts of worship 
online. I’ve discovered social media I 
didn’t know existed! We have found new 

ways of being 
“together apart” 
and “holding 
hands in the 
Spirit”.    

I believe as a 
Church we 
have 
rediscovered 
that our spiritual 
lives must be 
rooted in daily 
prayer and 
Bible reading at home, not just Sunday 
worship in church. Jesus is with us 
wherever we are – we hold on to his 
promise that he will be with us 
whatever happens. 

I have recently become chair of a small 
national charity called ReSource whose 
aim is to help “little, local and ordinary 
churches” draw on the Holy Spirit for 
discipleship and mission. The Director 
has written these helpful words: 
“Whatever these coming days hold, 
let’s be mindful of one another, alert to 
the cry of a hurting world, and confident 
in the love of God, from which nothing 
can separate us.” May God bless us 
all. 

With my love, prayers and best wishes, 

Rt Revd John Holbrook 
Bishop of Brixworth 
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A message from Margaret Holland in Silverstone, the T@4 team. 
 
2 taps in the Silverstone Church Rooms are now twinned with a 
‘tippy tap’ in Guatamala and one in the Democratic Republic of 
Congo! 

They are not specific to a particular place in each country - I guess 
because they are aiming for a rapid response to the corona virus 
situation. 

There are certificates about these that are going to be put up in the 
Church Rooms. One of these is copied here for you to see.  

This is alongside the Toilet Twinning that the T@4 team have 
been supporting.  

Tippy Tap 
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It goes without saying that as a Church, our first concern is for all of 
God’s people – those sick, those caring for others, and all those who are 
finding isolation and a disruption to the rhythm of life unsettling and 
uncomfortable. Within these troubling and uncertain times, many clergy 
will have a leading role in frontline care for everyone in their communities. 
It is therefore vital that as church officers and PCCs we take all 
reasonable and appropriate steps to secure regular financial giving, and 
to support their churches and this ministry. 

Things have become very serious amid this current shutdown around our 
world. There are many fears, worries and concerns about our future as 
individuals, families and church communities. What we must not do is 
panic. There are many people having their own battles to come through 
this, but if we approach the issues together and in the open, our hope is – 
with much prayer and God’s help – that we will get through this. 

One of the many matters of prayerful and practical concern facing 
churches in the current crisis is financial sustainability. Many churches 
will experience a double income shock, which will exacerbate cash flow 
problems: 

·         Severe disruption to Sunday and midweek offerings whilst 
churches remain closed for public worship. (For most churches, 
direct giving plus Gift Aid is the largest income stream, and to a 
great or lesser extent should not be affected.) 

·         Loss of trading/rental income from groups using church 
properties for an uncertain period, with the risk that some may not 
return. Fundraising events will be curtailed for a season, and 
there will be a loss of income from weddings and funerals whilst 
our churches remain closed. 

All churches will feel the loss of these income streams. 

Churches that have engaged significantly with the Parish Giving Scheme 
(PGS) should be better placed to weather this financial storm with regular 
monthly giving and Gift Aid reclaim. Although lacking the flexibility and 
function of the PGS, churches with standing orders should also benefit 
from regular giving unaffected by the temporary suspension of public 
worship. 

However, those churches that are heavily dependent on cash collections 
and weekly envelopes are especially vulnerable. 

“Those who hope in the Lord will renew their strength” – Isaiah 40:31 

A recent blog said: “None of us can predict the future but we can draw 
strength from what we do know. Worry is not our friend and panic is not 
our way”. We know there are no easy answers, no simple solutions. We 
know that fear, panic or despair can overwhelm us. We know that our 
God is faithful but facing these challenges will draw on our reserves of 

Financial sustainability during COVID-19 
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faith and trust in God, on our deep wells of prayer, the commitment of 
God’s faithful people, and on our willingness to embrace change. As 
Archbishop Justin Welby has said: “We are still doing church – it just 
looks different”. We are still disciples, still called to give – it just looks 
different. 

We have previously provided guidance focusing on parish share, the use 
of reserves and steps for parishes in difficulty. This guidance is about the 
action local churches can take to sustain their ministry and mission. Not 
every action will work for every church member but there are options here 
which can (and should be) explored. 

Share the need – ask for support             

People cannot act if they don’t know there is a problem. Our churches 
face the same financial challenges as businesses and families. We have 
channels of communication – old and new – for pastoral care and 
administration: websites, email, WhatsApp, closed Facebook groups and 
more. Use these communication channels to inform church members of 
the very real financial challenges we face. 

Ask God’s people to pray and to act. In whatever way people give, by the 
Parish Giving Scheme, by standing order or by weekly envelope, ask 
folks who are able to consider increasing their giving. 

Sensitivity is important! For some, uncertainty, job insecurity or very low 
income makes this very difficult. Any communication should acknowledge 
this. 

Remember that this is not an inappropriate request. Allow God to surprise 
you by how many will step up in support of their church and their 
Christian friends: 

·         PGS givers can easily increase their monthly gifts by 
emailing info@parishgiving.org.uk or phoning 0333 002 1260. 

·         Standing order givers can amend their gift online or via telephone 
banking. Mary Driver can help in this – feel free to contact her 
at mary.driver@peterborough-diocese.org.uk. 

·         Those with access to internet banking can make direct donations. 
They will need to have the required bank details – the name of the 
church bank account, sort code, account number and the name of the 
bank. Ask folks to add their name to the payment reference so that you 
can record the gift and claim Gift Aid if you hold a declaration. 

 Envelope givers can still use and set aside their weekly giving 
envelopes (see below). 

Make full use of the Parish Giving Scheme (PGS) 

Regular planned giving is vital to sustain ministry and mission. The Direct 
Debit-based Parish Giving Scheme is the most efficient and effective way 

Financial sustainability during COVID-19 
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to give to the local church. To find out more, contact our Stewardship 
Officer via paul.adams@peterborough-diocese.org.uk.  

Churches that are registered with the PGS should encourage church 
members to join the Scheme. Your local church representative or 
treasurer will be able to post PGS gift forms (the address is on the form). 
Parish PGS officers can also request more forms from our Stewardship 
Team as needed. 

For churches not registered with the PGS: 

·         You can contact our Stewardship Officer and request a parish 
registration form. Once complete, email it back to Pete along with 
a bank paying-in slip to verify your church bank account details. 

·         Once registered, we will print and send you the individual gift 
and Direct Debit form. Church members can then join the Scheme 
by completing a PGS gift form and returning it directly to the PGS 
office in Gloucester. You will need to let us know how many forms 
you want. 

NB: The PGS office is currently shut, but their staff are working from 
home. PGS gift forms are being held by the post office and PGS are 
currently looking at how they will then be collected/delivered. There may 
therefore be a delay in setting up new direct debits. 

·         Please bear in mind these forms cost money, so please get 
enough to supply those who will realistically join from your churches 
(giving them out to whole village communities just in case they 
might complete one is not economic or ecological). 

Our existing standing order planned giving scheme is closing on 
31st December 2020 [this may now be extended] 

We have set a deadline to close our existing scheme at the end of this 
year. However, at this time of uncertainty, this deadline may now have to 
change. We will assess the situation and make a decision on that once 
we are all back in our church buildings, worshipping together. 

If you give to your parish using the diocesan standing order scheme, you 
will need to change to another form of planned giving as soon as is 
practically possible. 

If you don’t give in a planned way – for example, you give on the plate or 
through envelopes – we encourage you to consider setting up a Direct 
Debit agreement. It is far more effective and efficient. It means your PCC 
knows where the church is at financially at the beginning of each month. 

The current coronavirus crisis has highlighted the need for planned 
giving. Naturally, if we have to stop going to church for reasons such as 
those that confront us today, our churches will lose some of their income. 
However, our incumbents will still be ministering in the communities they 

Financial sustainability during COVID-19 
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serve – although not quite as visibly. 

It is good to reflect on the responsibility we have as Christians to fund the 
ministry of Jesus in our parishes. Scripture tells us the need to give with a 
joyful heart. If we look to Luke 8:1–3, we see the onset of the early 
Church. Jesus is going around preaching with his disciples. We are told 
that some women, out of their own means, are funding this ministry. 

In reality, if they had not taken the responsibility then, our churches would 
not perhaps be here today. Because of their commitment, we can carry 
on the ministry of Jesus today. It is now our turn to carry that 
responsibility. 
Weekly envelopes 

Where church members continue to give by weekly envelope, it is more 
vital than ever before that church members use their envelopes wisely 
and as intended. Remind and encourage folk to: 

a)     put their gift in their envelope, seal it and set it aside weekly 

b)     make arrangements for envelopes to be collected at reasonable 
intervals if possible (according to current government guidelines) 

c)     inform people when the church might become open for private 
prayer in the future (where applicable), and that they can bring their 
envelopes at those times 

d)     ensure that someone is able to place gifts in the church safe or a 
secure place (in the future). 
Cash donations 

A few church members may not have bank accounts and therefore use 
cash. Many more use envelopes or gift cash on the offering plate and 
may have done so for many years. Reluctance to change is 
understandable but the hard truth is that it can imperil the financial 
sustainability of our Church. 

This is not business as usual – we cannot just tweak how we do things. It 
will require adaptation, change, new ways of thinking and acting around 
generous giving. 

When churches are open again for personal prayer and a quiet space for 
visitors, ensure that cash donations can be received. This may involve 
using a wall safe or offering box. If a church officer or volunteer is on 
duty, give thought to security and to emptying a wall safe, and how gifts 
can be placed in the church safe as well as arrangements for banking. 
Naturally and importantly, we must also give thought to the security of 
volunteers staffing an open church whether money is being donated or 
not. 
Other ways to give: 

Online giving platforms : Websites such as Just Giving (https://

Financial sustainability during COVID-19 
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www.justgiving.com/) or Give.net (https://www.give.net/) enable 
online donations to your church. 

1.       If you are registered with an online giving service, ensure that 
your giving button or giving page is easily found on your church 
website. 

2.       There is usually a small fee involved in this type of giving, but it is 
well worth it to have the additional method for people to give to your 
church. 

Digital giving via a card reader 

Churches with card readers can use them for donations both in the 
church building (once they are open again) and also importantly when 
you are at home – visit www.parishbuying.org.uk. A large range of 
options exist when buying car readers, but this is what you need to 
consider: 

·         Ensure your card reader is visible and accessible with good 
signage 

·         Take any necessary precautions for the security of the hardware 

·         Those on duty in open churches should be familiar with the 
process, and able to reassure those who wish to make a contactless or 
Chip and PIN gift. 

Free donations software from Data Developments Ltd 

Data Developments Ltd are offering FREE donations software to support 
churches at this time and to encourage donors to keep donating, and also 
to help others to be able to set up websites or a donation button on their 
website.  

And finally... 

We are in unprecedented times – the world around us is in turmoil. What 
we have within our faith is an assurance that God really does care for us 
and provides everything that we need. The Church is us – the people. 
How we show our faith matters. Planned giving is the way forward – we 
can no longer rely on sporadic plate giving. We encourage your church to 
look at how it gives – we are to be good stewards of all that we have. 

The diocesan stewardship team is happy to work with you. We all share 
the same responsibility, so it is important to tackle together the current 
position we find ourselves in today. We need to continue asking God 
what we need to do. That may require changes from our churches or us 
as individuals. 

Please be assured that we are praying for our church communities, and 
we are here and willing to engage with the problems and the blessings 
that will come from this situation. 

Thank you : Paul Adams - Stewardship Officer 

Financial sustainability during COVID-19 
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In the Spirit of the Thyme -  
Veg Patch Photographic Competition for our NHS and foodbanks 

A Message from Mary Millar, Slapton. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In this continued lockdown period, many of us are spending more 
time in the garden and everyone seems to be planting vegetables - 
we may all be self sufficient by the Summer...!  So I have devised 
an easy competition to raise a substantial amount of money for the 
Northamptonshire Lord Lieutenancy Emergency Fund. The monies 
raised will go directly to our NHS, the essential services helping 
hospitals and patients, and local Food Banks which are so heavily 
in demand.  
  
This is what you do:  
  
1.  Send a suggested donation of £10 - or more if you feel like it - 
to: justgiving.com/campaign/ltemergencyfund   
  
If you would rather pay by BACS please let us know and we will 
send details separately together with a Gift Aid form. Please note 
that any donation for this great cause will be gratefully received 
even if you cannot take part in the competition. 
  
2.  Between 6 - 8 May upload one photo of your veg patch - or 
window box or pots of herbs - labelled with your phone number to 
the link hereunder: To do this, take a photo on your phone, email it 
to yourself and save it to your desktop with your phone number as 
the file name before sending to the dropbox link. Phone number 

Veg Patch Photographic Competition 

http://justgiving.com/campaign/ltemergencyfund
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essential so we can notify the winners.... 
https://www.dropbox.com/request/SvZdHaSsbIDSdy2hij1f 

This is a FUN competition; whilst veg patches in three weeks time 
will not be in full swing, the funds received now can be distributed 
and your veg will look better than ever next month. 
  
3. Please forward this email to your gardening friends locally, 
garden societies and any allotment holders you know and ask them 
to join in. The more funds received, the more monies can be given 
out. 
4. The Judges are Ursula Buchan, garden specialist and author, 
and Caroline Legard, creator of the Scampston walled garden in 
Yorkshire.  
  
5.  The Judges' decisions are final; judging will take place by 15 
May.  First prize is a magnum of Champagne, and wine thereafter 
to 5th place. 
  
Through the Northampton Community Foundation local Radio may 
pick up on this and I am going to try to get it out on Gardeners 
Question Time (!) and perhaps a note in Country Life - Wishful 
thinking.... 
  
Please keep safe and healthy as we continue to help those 
urgently in need.   
  
Mary  
  
Mary Miller, DL 
Mobile: 07871 197258 
President, Red Cross Northamptonshire 
Redcross.org.uk maryfrances54@gmail.com 

& James 
  
James Saunders Watson Esq 
Lord-Lieutenant of Northamptonshire 
Tel: 01536 770240 
Mobile: 07788 580498 

Veg Patch Photographic Competition 
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The following couple of pages give information regarding ‘Spiritual 
Communion’.  

Through the shut down caused by the Coronavirus Pandemic we 
are not celebrating the Holy Communion [or as we more normally 
call it here in The Whittlewood Benefice, Holy Eucharist] and so 
there is a sense of loss, almost as though we were still fasting.  

The Church of England has given this following advice and service 
for those who are feeling the loss so much.  

I offer this to you here in ‘Praise Be!’ to use as you wish.  

 
Guidance on Spiritual Communion and Coronavirus 

 
The term ‘Spiritual Communion’ has been used historically to 
describe the means of grace by which a person, prevented for 
some serious reason from sharing in a celebration of the Eucharist, 
nonetheless shares in the communion of Jesus Christ. The form of 
prayer below offers Christians an opportunity to give thanks for 
their communion with him, particularly at times when they would 
ordinarily be present at the Eucharist. 
 
The Book of Common Prayer instructs us that if we offer ourselves 
in penitence and faith, giving thanks for the redemption won by 
Christ crucified, we may truly ‘eat and drink the Body and Blood of 
our Saviour Christ’, although we cannot receive the sacrament 
physically in ourselves. Making a Spiritual Communion is 
particularly fitting for those who cannot receive the sacrament at 
the great feasts of the Church, and it fulfils the duty of receiving 
Holy Communion ‘regularly, and especially at the festivals of 
Christmas, Easter and Whitsun or Pentecost’ (Canon B 15). 
 
The Church of which we are members is not defined by the walls of 
a building but by the Body of Christ of which we are members. In 
making our communion spiritually, we are joining with Christians 
everywhere to be nourished by the one who tells us, ‘I am the 
Bread of Life’. 
 
In making a Spiritual Communion, you may wish to pray all or part 
of the following, as you are able. 

Spiritual Communion 
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An act of Spiritual Communion  
 
You may wish to find a space for prayer in front of a cross, a 
candle, or a special place. You might choose to make your Spiritual 
Communion at a particular time of day, or after viewing a live 
streamed service. 
 
Reflect on the day and on your relationships. 
 

- What good things have come from God today? 
 
- Where have I fallen short? 
 
- What might I do tomorrow? 

 
You may wish to say or pray 
 

Lord, have mercy. 
Christ, have mercy. 
Lord, have mercy. 

 
Read the following words from Scripture.  
If you have access to today’s readings for Holy Communion, you 
may wish to read and reflect on them. 
 

Jesus said, ‘I am the bread of life. Whoever comes to me will 
never be hungry, and whoever believes in me 
will never be thirsty.’ John 6.35 

 
Pray for the needs of the world,  
for your local community,  
and for those close to you.  
 
End with the Lord’s Prayer. 
 

Our Father... 
 
Give thanks for the saving death and resurrection of Jesus and ask 
him to be with you now. 
 

Spiritual Communion 
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Thanks be to you, Lord Jesus Christ, 
for all the benefits you have given me, 
for all the pains and insults you have borne for me. 
Since I cannot now receive you sacramentally, 
I ask you to come spiritually into my heart. 
O most merciful redeemer, friend and brother, 
may I know you more clearly, 
love you more dearly, 
and follow you more nearly, day by day. Amen. 

after the Prayer of St Richard of Chichester 
 

You might then add one or more of the following prayers: 
 

Lord Jesus Christ, you said to your disciples, 
‘I am with you always’. 
Be with me today, as I offer myself to you. 
Hear my prayers for others and for myself, 
and keep me in your care. Amen. 

 
O God, 
help me to trust you, 
help me to know that you are with me, 
help me to believe that nothing can separate me from your 
love 
revealed in Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

 
Lord, in these days of mercy, 
make us quiet and prayerful; 
in these days of challenge, 
make us stronger in you; 
in these days of emptiness, 
take possession of us; 
in these days of waiting, 
open our hearts to the mystery of your cross. 
  Angela Ashwin 

 

Spiritual Communion 
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Almighty God, Father of all mercies, 
we your unworthy servants give you most humble and hearty 
thanks 
for all your goodness and loving kindness. 
We bless you for our creation, preservation, 
and all the blessings of this life; 
but above all for your immeasurable love 
in the redemption of the world by our Lord Jesus Christ, 
for the means of grace, and for the hope of glory. 

 
And give us, we pray, such a sense of all your mercies 
that our hearts may be unfeignedly thankful, 
and that we show forth your praise, 
not only with our lips but in our lives, 
by giving up ourselves to your service, 
and by walking before you in holiness and 
righteousness all our days; 
through Jesus Christ our Lord, 
to whom, with you and the Holy Spirit, 
be all honour and glory, 
for ever and ever. Amen. 

 
Conclude with the following: 
 

The Lord bless us, and preserve us from all evil, 
and keep us in eternal life. Amen. 

Spiritual Communion 
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St John the Baptist Church, Abthorpe : 
News 

Life is certainly different at the moment and 
I am, like everyone else, missing seeing 
friends and family. Thank goodness for the 
internet which has allowed us to keep in 
touch with everyone. I have however, 
enjoyed the peace of the lovely 
countryside around here, time to think with a clear head and enjoy 
the simpler things in life. 

Here in Abthorpe, there is a really good community feel in the 
village. The younger adults quickly sent round notes at the 
beginning of lockdown, with contact details of the person we could 
call if we needed anything collecting and we have joined in the 
clapping on a Thursday evening. 

Thankfully, our Annual Parochial Church Meeting was held on 10
th
 

March, so we got that in just in time. We still have no churchwarden 
so the three of us will carry on as we were for another year. Alison 
remains as treasurer, Barbara as secretary and Jill as lay chair.  

We have had to postpone our village three day weekend 
celebration of VE75 which we and the Old School committee were 
organising but we are having a ‘Stay at Home Street Party’ and 
raising a toast to the end of WW2 and maybe picnics in our 
gardens. There may also be a splash of yellow throughout the 
village in the summer as we have been encouraged to grow 
sunflowers in our front gardens! Our Open Gardens in June has 
also had to be put on hold. A shame really, as everyone’s garden 
has had more attention this year than maybe in past years! 

One good bit of news is that Richard Tomalin has been successful 
in a further grant application and Garfield Weston Foundation have 
pledged £5,000 towards the development of the north aisle of our 
church.  

Richard has also had a new experience in drawing our monthly 
Tote as it needs to be drawn in public view. He gave an early 
warning of the time he was going to draw it on the village Facebook 
page and then drew it live on that page on Sunday 29

th
 March at 

4pm. Rona Cambray won £192.50 and Jenny Carter won the same 
amount in February. Congratulations to both of them. On top of 

From the parishes 
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that, this new ‘advertising’ has brought 3 new Tote members and 
the winnings will now be £200! Thank you to everyone who 
supports the tote and good luck in the April draw! 

A big thank you to Paul who has kept us all together as a benefice 
with his virtual services. It must have been quite a challenge having 
to get going on them so suddenly and it was lovely to ‘see’ 
everyone on Easter Sunday. 

Take care and stay safe everyone – love from us all in Abthorpe. 

Barbara Malcomson 

St Michael’s Church, Silverstone : News 

As I write this our parishes, along with the rest 
of the country, are in Lockdown, our churches 
locked – an unbelievable situation that we 
could not have imagined. 

Our planned Palm Sunday Service became 
virtual, no Eucharist though worship on Easter 
Sunday via Zoom with parishioners taking part. 
Thank you Paul for your effort to get as many united as possible. 
These services will continue. 

How we have all missed not being able to physically be in church 
worship together at Easter and beyond. 

Whilst we are in isolation and following the rules, we must do all we 
can to keep in touch with everyone and be aware of their situations. 

Normal church life outside of services has to be on hold – the 
coming season of events, gardens, teas, raffles and coffee 
mornings is uncertain – the priority is coping with what is happening 
now and doing all we can ; we do not have any time scales for any 
change. 

Think of the prayer from St Theresa of Avila [Look on the next page 
for the prayer] 
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 May nothing move you; 
 May nothing terrify you; 
 Everything passes, 
 God never change. 
 Patience be all to you. 
 Who trusts in God 
 Shall never be needy. 
 God alone suffices. Amen. 

As we look across the fields to the village with a glimpse of the 
church steeple there is a hush of silence as never before – we 
must be patient that it will not be too long before this invisible virus 
has subsided and we can all greet one another and hear the 
familiar sounds of everyday life and be able to gather in church. 
  
Peter 

 

St James’ the Great, Paulerspury : News  

It is tempting to list all the things that have not been 
able to happen at St James’ the Great Church, due 
to the doors being closed to prevent the spread of 
the Coronavirus. But that did not seem very positive.  

Also, whilst it is true that the building is closed being 
part of God’s family never really was about the 
building. It is all about the people.  

As a church community, we are supporting one another in 
whatever way we can.  

We call and email people we can no longer meet in person.  

Those of us who are still allowed to venture out are happily 
shopping for others who cannot.  

It is so good to be thinking of one another at these times and 
sharing what we have, whether that be a spare DVD player or 
some new magazines.  

We are looking forward to celebrating once the doors reopen and 
we are considering an autumn fair to replace the one usually held 
in June.  
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I thank God that so far our village seems to have been spared from 
coronavirus and pray that this continues.  

Lesley 

St Botolphs Church, Slapton : News 

First of all may we congratulate Paul on his 
wonderful technical and communication skills. 
The Easter Sunday service was a triumph. 

On Thursday 26
th
 March the sound of applause and saucepans 

being banged rang out round the village in support of the NHS 
workers and this has happened on subsequent Thursdays. It is 
nice to feel you are communicating if only on a rather basic level 
and fun to try and work out where each noise is coming from. 
Everyone is becoming increasingly inventive!  

It has come as a shock to those who are self-isolating to discover 
that they are actually an old person and possibly even vulnerable 
too. Many of the unmarried young have come home to roost with 
their parents and they are doing a magnificent job of collecting 
prescriptions and shopping for the Oldies. We are lucky that this 
community is small enough for us all to know each other and the 
love and kindness of neighbours has been heart-warming and all 
enveloping. 

We are all so aware of how lucky we are to have gardens, and feel 
so sorry for those in high rise flats, and all those unable to earn any 
money or with an abusive partner.  The lock down does not affect 
us all equally. 

For once the weather has been kind to farmers and lambing has 
nearly finished at Manor Farm. Most of the ewes and lambs are 
now out, and gallivanting round our fields. 

Caroline 

St Mary’s Church, Whittlebury : News 
Before the close down, we were working well 
with our village school. Lent Lunches were 
offered at school and there were plans for 
Experience Easter in the Churchyard.  
We were going to mark an important birthday 
at Easter too. All such plans on hold now.  
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SOCIAL MEDIASOCIAL MEDIASOCIAL MEDIA   

 

Do you know that we have a website, a Facebook Group and a 

Facebook Page as well as a YouTube Channel? 

 

Many of you will know this by now.  

 

Do look at these though: 

 

The website has been here since before I became the Rector of 

The Whittlewood Benefice and so the address for this is: 

 

 www.whittlewoodparishes.org.uk  

 

The Facebook details are found as: 

 

 Whittlewood Benefice 

 

As I say, there are both a group and a page 

for our Benefice.  

 

The YouTube Channel is: 

 

 The Whittlewood Benefice. 

 

 

And we are using Zoom for worship just now. 
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The Rector was supposed to be on Sabbatical from the 19
th
 April 

for 3 months! 

Well, all the best plans end up having to be changed.  

The decision was taken by our Diocese to postpone all planned 
Sabbaticals for 2020 as soon as the Pandemic started to take hold 
in the UK and our Government announced its decisions to advise 
us to Stay at Home! 

Therefore, I am not taking a Sabbatical this year. We are asked to 
take these next year, however, I cannot see that as working either 
as many weddings from 2020 are being rearranged for 2021. 
Whether or not I manage to rearrange this we shall have to see.  

Our Bishop is sending out regular Bulletins and Letters to keep us 
informed on what is happening and to keep us encouraged, I truly 
appreciate all that he and others in the Diocese are doing for us. I 
do share this information with your Churchwardens and a number 
of other PCC members.  

With regard to leave and care Bishop Donald wrote recently: 
I have decided simply to slow down after Easter, and to store the 
holiday time up until I can take it properly – carried forward into 
next year if necessary. To take at least two days off each week 
instead of one, to read and relax and chat more during the 
“working” day. I will still produce a bulletin and a video each 
week. I will still phone those who are ill, and support the clergy 
as well as I can in our distanced world. But I won’t work at a 
pace which is only sustainable when I can see the next holiday 
on the horizon. Personally, I won’t go “on holiday” until we can 
get back in our church buildings, and travel freely to see families 
and friends, but I will aim to work sustainably until then. 
That is one approach. It isn’t the only one. Each of us needs to 
find our own way of dealing with this. Do what works for you. 
You have my full permission (if you need it!) to find the patterns 
that will sustain you over the coming months. By all means 
discuss this, pray and think it through, tell me what you are doing 
if you want to, and know that you have my support. 

Well, I will follow his pattern, as much as can be managed.  

I want to do all that I can to be here for you all, offering prayers and 
worship through this time and then to pick up the pieces and 
celebrate when all is opened up again. I hope you agree with this 
plan. 

SABBATICAL & TIME OFF 
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As I write it is week three of “lockdown” but despite the relentless 
news from the radio there are positive signs of hope. We are so 
lucky to be isolated in our glorious countryside with all the 
emerging signs of spring; even in the middle of Towcester you are 
never far from fresh air and green space. Trees and shrubs are 
bursting into leaf; flowers are coming out in our gardens, parks and 
hedgerows; birds are busy singing away. Nature is definitely 
continuing on its cycle, as is the Foodbank. 
 
Like everyone we have had to adapt. We are no longer at St Johns, 
and instead of seeing our clients in person, are operating a 
contactless service. Our voucher is now a numerical code, and our 
bags are delivered. These bags are to support those who cannot 
afford food. If you are self-isolating or ill and need food because 
you cannot get out to shop; call 0300 126 1000 and select Option 5 
(Mon – Fri 8am – 6pm). 
 
The Foodbank is still open thanks to our wonderful team of 
volunteers, old and new; and the generous support of local 
supermarkets and residents who continue to put food into our 
collection boxes. As various activities have been shut down they 
have contacted us and we have been given biscuits from 
Northampton University, chicken eggs from Jacks Café and 
chocolate eggs from the National Trust, to mention just a few.  

 
They are only small words, but convey a huge strength of feeling, 

 
Thank You All. 

 
We are very fortunate in having the Towcester foodbank, and also 
for their contributing an article for our Magazine. More especially 
for the work that they are doing for those in need in our 
communities. Thank you to  Helen Garton for these articles.  
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Bible Readings for Sunday Service: May, June & July 2020 
 

26
th

 April   The Third Sunday of Easter 
Acts 2.14a,36-41 : Psalm 116.1-3,10-17* 
1 Peter 1.17-23 : Luke 24.13-35     White 

3
rd

 May   The Fourth Sunday of Easter 
Acts 2.42-47 : Psalm 23 
1 Peter 2.19-25 : John 10.1-10      White 

10
th

 May   The Fifth Sunday of Easter 
Acts 7.55-60 : Psalm 31.1-5,15-16* 
1 Peter 2.2-10 : John 14.1-14      White 

17
th

 May   The Sixth Sunday of Easter 
Acts 17.22-31 : Psalm 66.7-18 
1 Peter 3.13-22 : John 14.15-21     White 

THURSDAY 21
st

 May The day of the Ascension 
Acts 1.1-11 or  Daniel 7.9-14 : Psalm 47 or  Psalm 93 
Ephesians 1.15-23 or  Acts 1.1-11: Luke 24.44-53   White 

24
th

 May   The Seventh Sunday of Easter 
Acts 1.6-14 : Psalm 68.1-10,32-35* 
1 Peter 4.12-14; 5.6-11 : John 17.1-11    White 

 
31

st
 May    PENTECOST 

Acts 2.1-21 or Numbers 11.24-30 : Psalm 104.26-36,37b* 
1 Corinthians 12.3b-13 or Acts 2.1-21 
John 20.19-23 or John 7.37-39       RED 

7
th

 June    TRINITY SUNDAY 
Isaiah 40.12-17,27-31 : Psalm 8 
2 Corinthians 13.11-13 : Matthew 28.16-20     White 

14
th

 June    The First Sunday after Trinity  
Genesis 18.1-15 [21.1-7] : Psalm 116.1,10-17* 
Romans 5.1-8 : Matthew 9.35 – 10.8 [9-23]     Green 

21
st

 June    St Botolph 
Proverbs 10: 27 – end OR Philippians 3: 7 – 14 
Matthew 9: 35 – end       White 

28
th

 June    Birth of John the Baptist 
Isaiah 40.1-11 : Psalm 85.7-13 
Acts 13.14b-26 or Galatians 3.23-29 : Luke 1.57-66,80   RED 

5
th

 July    The Fourth Sunday after Trinity 
Genesis 24.34-38,42-49, 58-67 : Psalm 45.10-17 
Romans 7.15-25a : Matthew 11.16-19,25-30    Green 

12
th

 July    The Fifth Sunday after Trinity 
Genesis 25.19-34 : Psalm 119.105-112 
Romans 8.1-11 : Matthew 13.1-9,18-23     Green 

19
th

 July    The Sixth Sunday after Trinity 
Genesis 28.10-19a : Psalm 139.1-11,23,24* 
Romans 8.12-25 : Matthew 13.24-30,36-43     Green 

26
th

 July    St James’ the Great 
Jeremiah 45.1-5 : Psalm 126 
Acts 11.27 – 12.2 : Matthew 20.20-28      RED 

http://almanac.oremus.org/bible.html?show_ref=no&version=nrsvae&passage=Acts%201.1-11
http://almanac.oremus.org/bible.html?show_ref=no&version=nrsvae&passage=Daniel%207.9-14
http://almanac.oremus.org/bible.html?show_ref=no&version=nrsvae&passage=Acts%201.1-11
http://almanac.oremus.org/bible.html?show_ref=no&version=nrsvae&passage=Daniel%207.9-14
http://almanac.oremus.org/bible.html?show_ref=no&version=nrsvae&passage=Ephesians%201.15-23
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On the next page there is the schedule of Sunday Services. At the 
time of putting this edition of ‘Praise Be!’ together the Churches are 
closed and our offering of Worship is online using Zoom so that we 
can come together to an extent to worship.  

Please do join us for these if you can.  

There are many other forms of worship available online, from the 
Church or England or others. There is worship offered on the BBC 
and other television/radio services.  

Some of my colleagues, even here in the Towcester Deanery, are 
offering online worship that includes the celebration of The Holy 
Eucharist/Holy Communion.  

I have taken the decision that, just as you cannot receive the 
Sacraments at home, I will not either.  

I view this as being alongside you all, rather than being set apart as 
special or anything of that nature.  

When we are allowed to gather once again and to take the 
Sacrament, then I would propose that we all come together at one 
place as a Benefice to truly have a United Benefice Service. All of 
this will be arranged when we know it is possible. I hope that you 
would be able to join with us for any such service and celebration.  

I am truly looking forward to this gathering and to receiving the 
Sacrament. I have not been without the Holy Eucharist for longer 
than one Sunday since I was a young teenager and was confirmed! 
I know the separation and the discomfort of this all, just as you do.  
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03/05/2020 

Easter 4 

10/05/2020 
Easter 5 

17/05/2020 
Easter 6 

24/05/2020 
Easter 7 

31/05/2020 
Pentecost 

Silverstone 

Zoom  
Worship  
10 a.m. 

Zoom 
Worship  
10 a.m. 

Zoom 
Worship  
10 a.m. 

Zoom 
Worship  
10 a.m. 

Zoom 
Worship  
10 a.m. 

Abthorpe 

Slapton 

Whittlebury 

Paulerspury 

 
07/062020 

Trinity Sunday 

14/06/2020 
Trinity 2 

21/06/2020 
Saint Botolph 

28/06/2020 
St James’ the 

Great 

 

Silverstone 

Zoom 
Worship 10 

a.m. 

Zoom 
Worship 10 

a.m. 

Zoom 
Worship 10 

a.m. 

Zoom 
Worship 10 

a.m. 

Abthorpe 

Slapton 

Whittlebury 

Paulerspury 

Sunday Services for May/June 2020 
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MINISTERS AND SAFEGUARDING 
Our Rector 

The Revd Paul M
c
Leod 

St. Michael’s Vicarage: 24a High Street 
Silverstone: Towcester. NN12 8US 

  Tel:  01327 858101 

  Mobile: 07780 834099 

  email: revpaulmcleod@btinternet.com 

Our Reader 

Clare Ray   

  email: clareray18@gmail.com 

Another very important contact is - 

Our Benefice Safeguarding Officer  

Lesley Dale.  

  Tel:  01327 811531  

  Mobile: 07741460633.  

  email: dalel@denbigh.net 
 

As Lesley is a teacher she can’t have her mobile with her in lessons but if 
you need to speak with her, please leave a message and Lesley will get 
back to you.  

The Diocesan Safeguarding Contacts are:  
Bev Huff:  Diocesan Safeguarding Adviser 
The Diocesan Office, The Palace, Peterborough PE1 1YB 
  Tel:  01733 887040 (direct line) 
  OR:  01733 887027  
   (Sharon Welbourne, Safeguarding Assistant) 
  email: bev.huff@peterborough-diocese.org.uk 

Samantha Jackson: Assistant Diocesan Safeguarding Adviser 

The Diocesan Office, The Palace, Peterborough PE1 1YB 

  Tel:  01733 887041 (direct line) 

  OR:  01733 887027  

   (Sharon Welbourne, Safeguarding Assistant) 

  email:  

   samantha.jackson@peterborough-diocese.org.uk 

dial://01733887040/
dial://01733887027/
mailto:bev.huff@peterborough-diocese.org.uk
dial://01733887041/
dial://01733887027/
mailto:samantha.jackson@peterborough-diocese.org.uk

